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ClipPrinter 1.1.1 Brings New Copy and Transfer Innovation to the iPhone
Published on 01/08/10
UK based EuroSmartz today announced ClipPrinter 1.1.1, its latest printing application for
iPhone and iPod Touch devices. ClipPrinter enables users to easily copy, print, transfer
or save and categorize copied items from other iPhone or iPod Touch apps, or to an Apple
Mac or Windows PC. EuroSmartz was the first company to bring the functionality of printing
photos, contacts, email and more to the iPhone when it released Print n Share in February
2008.
London, UK - EuroSmartz, the Apple(R) iPhone(R) application development company, today
announced that its latest printing application, ClipPrinter is now available worldwide on
the Apple iTunes Application Store. EuroSmartz was the first company to bring the
functionality of printing photos, contacts, email and more to the iPhone when it released
Print n Share in February 2008. Now with the release of ClipPrinter, EuroSmartz has again
achieved another major milestone by enabling users to use the "Copy" function available on
the iPhone or iPod touch and then either print, save or transfer the copied item to
another users device or to an Apple Mac or Windows PC.
Ian Schenkel, product development director at EuroSmartz comments, "With our Print n Share
application we introduced functionality to the iPhone and iPod Touch that's never been
seen before, and we are continuing that level of innovation with this new application,
ClipPrinter. ClipPrinter has already surpassed early sales estimates and shows that iPhone
& iPod touch users have had the need to copy and transfer or print - but have not the
application to do so"
Device Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod Touch 3.0 or later
Price and Availability:
ClipPrinter 1.1.1 is now available on the Apple iTunes Application Store worldwide for
j
EuroSmartz:
http://mobile.eurosmartz.com/
ClipPrinter 1.1.1:
http://mobile.eurosmartz.com/products/clipprinter.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/fr/app/clipprinter-and-transfer/id343435052?mt=8
Screenshot 1:
http://mobile.eurosmartz.com/images/clipprinter_screenshot1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://mobile.eurosmartz.com/images/clipprinter_screenshot.gif
App Icon:
http://mobile.eurosmartz.com/images/clipprinter.png

EuroSmartz was the first company to bring the functionality of printing photos, contacts,
web pages and more to the iPhone when it released "Print" in late December 2008. Since
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that time EuroSmartz has become the number one provider of printing apps for the iPhone
and iPod Touch. EuroSmartz flagship app "Print n Share" was selected by Apple to be
featured in the "Office" iPhone TV commercial which aired throughout 2009. EuroSmartz was
started by two brothers from New Zealand in 1994 and has excelled at developing software
products across multiple platforms and operating systems. Copyright (C) 1994-2009
EuroSmartz. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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